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Directions (A 1-10): Read the following passage carefully and answer the
questions given beiow it Certain words are printed in bold to help you locate

them while answering sorne of the questions. ( '!X10={0 marks}

Cnce a thief named Kalu had planned to laot the king's treasury. At midnight he went

to the palace and began to drilt a hole in the side watl cf the treasury. The king, who

was awake in his bedroom just abave the treasury, came out to investigate the

whirring sound. He was dressed in a simple nightgown and the thief could not

recognise him. He asked Kalu who he was and what he was doing. The latter said,

"Sir, I am a thiei and intend to loot this treasury. I presume that you are also a thief

and have come with the same intention. No matter, let us both go inside and we shall

share the loot equatty." Both entered the treasury and divided allthe money and the

jewets equalty between them.

Inside a locker they found three big diamond pieces. ,'4s the thief was puzzled as to

how to divide the three pieces irtto two portions, the king suggesfed, "We have taken

away everything else. Let us /eaiic one diamond piece for tlrc poor king and share

the rest equatty." Kalu agreed anrl when he taok his leave, the king asked for his

name and adclress. As Katu had taken a vow of tellittg only the truth, he gave the

correct information.
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The king took away his share of the loot and hid it in his room' Next norning he i'
asked his Prime Minister to inspect the treasury as he had heard sorne strange \
sounds during the previous night. The Prime Minister saw to his hanor lhat all the

valuables were missing and only a single diamond was left, perhaps inaiverietl'!,' by

the thief. He put the ciamond in his own shirt pocket as ifs /oss could be 6-sc''r.51 ::
the thief and nobody would suspecf the Prime Minister. The Prime Minister *'er'i' ce :r
to the king. The king particularly enquired, "Do you mean that the thief "as

completely denuded the treasury of its valuables and not a single item has bee'

left?', The prime Minister confirmed it. The king asked the chief of police to brinE in

Katu. When Kalu came i'te was unable to recognise the king as his accomplice of the

previous night.

The king asked him, "Are you the thief who has stolen everything from my treasury

leaving nothing back?" Kalu confirmed it but said, "Sir, I did teave one diamond back

in the locker as advisei by an accomplice of mine and it should still be there"' The

Prime Minister interrupted saying, "Your Maiesty, this thief is lying' There is nothing

left in the locker''. The king asked the police chief to search the pockets of the Prime

Minister, from where the missing diamond was recovered. The king told his courtiers,
,,Here is a prime Minister who is a liar and a thief who is a truthful gentleman.

1. They decided to leave the diamond inside the locker because

(A) they wanted some parT of the weatth to be left for the Prime Minister.

(B) it was difficutt for them to carry the third piece of diamond'

(C) the total number of diamonds being odd, they had to leave out one piece to

facilitate equal distribution.

1) None

2) AII the three
3) A only
4) B only

5) C only

2. Which of the foltowing horrified the Prime Minister?

1) The valuables missing from the King's treasury.

2) A piece of diamond lei't in the locker.

3) Certain strange sounds heard by the Prime Minister.

4) The fact that the kinE suspected him of stealth.

5) None of these

3. Which of the following was the false report given by the Prime Minister to the

king?
1) The thief had left one diamond piece inside the locker'

2) He had found a broken diamond in the locker.

3) The thief had stolen all the valuables without any exception.

4) The thief had forgotten to take away one piece of diamond'

5) None ofthese



4. Which of the following was admitted by Kalu to the king in his court?
(A) Kalu was involved in the theft along with an accomplice'
(B) He had stolen all the valuables except one diamond-
(C) He was involved in the theft in which a king himself had helped him.

1)only (A)

2) only (B)

3) only (C)

4) Both (A) and (B)

5) Both (B) and (C)

5. Which of the following statements by the Prime Minister made the king

suspicious?
1) That except for ong piece of diamond all other valuables were stolen

2) That all the valuables without any exception were stolen from the treasury

3) That the thief was lying when he said he had teft one diamond back in the locker

4) That the search for the diamond did not yield any favourable result

5) None ofthese

Directions (Q. 6-S): Choose the word which is most nearly the SAME in

meaning as the word given in bold as used in the passage.

6. denuded
1) stolen
2) stripped
3) destroyed
4) discarded
5) abandoned

7. ascribed
1) attributed
2) donated
3) attached
4) withdrew
5) connected

8. accomplice
1) co-traveller
2) associate
3) controller
,{) coordinator
5) commuter

Directions (Q. 9-10): Ghoose the word which is most OPPOSITE in meaning as

the word given in bold as used in the passage"I,
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9. inadvertentlY
1) knowinglY

2) rashlY

3) indifferentlY
4) negligentlY

5) recklesslY

10. truthful
1) unbelievable
2) irresponsible
3) dishonest
4) candid
5) sincere

u. 3iffi qfr *, 3r{FR rfl frfuq
Directions (o.f -10): Read the passage carefully and answer the questions given below

it. (1X{0=10 marks)

While it is universally accepted that the end of att educatian lies in developing the ability to

have a meaningful and rewarding engagement at the end of the completion of formal

courses, the fact remains that the tndian context is far from satisfactory in terms of gross

pass-ouf and employment mismatch. Commonly classed as the'unemployed', millions of our

youth are outside the'scope of financiat engagement largely because the skills they attain

during education have little demand in the employment scenario in lndia'

This happens fo be the greatest cause of worry among all stakeholders since tack of a

rewarding engagement at the end of education carries with it the hazard of a ripple de-

motivating effect that adversely affects the education process itself. lt is common knowledge

that tndian education rs sf// oriented towards the services secfor with most of the institutions

in the system churning out graduates in general streams and subjeots. The numbers in this

regard are disproportionately high compared to the requirements of such graduates in the

country and it is a common sight that most of such graduates end up with a profession wh'ich

has titile to do with the education they attain mostly at state expense. Hence, the common

sight of disconcertingly large number of university pass-outs sitting for competitive

examinations in the services secfor in the country. Not surprisingly, an ovenuhelming

majority of them remain unemployed after exhausting their attempts at securing iobs in the

serylces sector or are forced to adopt a profession that has little to do with their aptitude or

rnferesfs. White inpoftance of vocational education at the level of schoo/s had been realised

as early as the 1950s with the setting up ctf lndustrial Training lnstitutes (lTls), it was only

yrith the National Policy of Ectucation, 1986, that a credible and concrefe sef up was fine-

tuned in the context of vocational education in tndia. The setting up of the National Skill

Development Council, the Department of Schoo/ Education and Literacy's 'Technical and

Vocational Education and Training initiatives' (TVET) in schools and the Department of

Higher Education's Technicat Education initiatives, have all contributed significantly tawards

the popularisation of vocational education right from the level of secondary stage of

educatian itsetf. Though the Nationat Skitl Development-Policy, 2009 seeks fo address

rssues concerning the vocational education sector in the country, most interventions required

in this sector are essentiatty longlerm ones requiring a simultaneous overhaul of vocational

\\



education curricula according to industry needs; poputarisation of vocational education

among entrants at the higher secondary stage; development of a viable and robust training

mechanism for vocational education teachers in schools, and increased industry-institution

interface in vocational education. Also, a large section of the population still consider a

general education degree more acceptabte socialty than a vocational education degree in

spite of the fact that vocational education offers greater chances of employment in the shorl

and medium run.

White mosf issue s have received attention from governments and policy planners, vocational

education still suffers from an apathy caused paftly by institutional neglecf as also the

weakness of the general population to go for general degree courses catering exclusively to

the service.s secfor. This mismatch carries enormous economic costs through wastage of

scarce economic resources and social costs with an increasingty unmanageable number of

unemployable general education graduates. The root cause for this is that vocational

education has been considered as an appendage to the general education framework in the

country, the idea being that vocational education is meant to absorb spill-overs- A dedicated

vocational education poticy coupled with provision for adequate resources and active

industry participation can reverse the general neglect vocational education has faced in the

country since long.

1. What does the author mean by ripple demotivation etfect, according to the

passage?

1) Demotivation in the field of educational institution due to lack of funds.

2) A vicious cycle in which students are demotivated due to unemployment'

3) Education demotivates the stakeholders for some times'

4) The education system gets demotivated in imparting skills.

5) Other than given oPtions

2. Which of the foltowing did not promote the vocational education?

1) National Skill Development Council

2) Department of School Education

3) Literacy's Technical and Vocational Education and Training

4) National PolicY of Education

5) Other than given oPtions

3. lndian education is mainly inclined towards

1) Primary sector

2) Agricultural sector

3) Manufacturing sector

4) Service sector or Tertiary sector

5) Secondary sector
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4. Which of the foltowing statement is false in the context of the, given passage?

1) The education attained by the graduates are not productive and it is mostly attained at

state's cost.

2) The pass out are not able to get jobs'

3) The unemployed youths are burden to government'

4) Mostly pass out are involved in the jobs whic[ reduces their productivity

5) Other than given oPtions

5. Which of the following points is/are suggested by the author to implement

vocational education?

1)Acommittedvocationaleducationalpolicyshouldbeimplemented.

2) Try to meet the need of societY'

3) Strengthening University lndustry Interactions'

4) Only 1) and 3)

5) All 1), 2) and 3)

6. Choose the word which is MOST OPPOSITE in meaning of the word 'churning' as

used in the Passage?

1) Stirring

2\ Agitating

3) Whisking

4) WhipPing

5) Settling

7. Choose the word which is llllosT slMlLAR in meaning to the word'entrants' as used

in the passage?

1)Spectator

2) Professional

3) Fan

4) Expert

5)Aspirant

8. Ghoose the rvord which is MosT slMlLAR in,meaning to the word 'exclusively' as

used in the Passage?

1) Rarely

2) ParticularlY



3) Partially

4) Silently

5) Oftenly

g. Ghoose the word which is MOST OPPOSITE in meaning of the word 'overhaul' as

used in the passage?

1) Renovate

2) Revamp

3) Mend

4) lgnore

5) lnspect

10. Choose the word which is MOST SIMILAR in meaning to the word 'appendage' as

used in the passage?

1) Depression

2) Body

3) Advantage

4) Addendum

5) Rejection

ur. 3im sfr t sE-sn 5ti-t frRr

Directions(1-10): ln the following passage there are blanks, each of which has been

numbered. These numbers are printed below the passage and against each, five

words are suggested, one of which fits the blank appropriately. Find out the

appropriate 
- - word in each case. (1X10=10 marks)

ln economics, the term recession generatty describes the reduction of a country's Gross

Domestic product (GDP) for at least two quarters. A recessrbn is .-.(1)... by rising

unemployment, increase in government borrowing, ...(2)..., of share and stock prices, and

falling investment. Ail of fhese characteristics have effects on people. Some recessions have

Oeei anticipated by stock market declines. The real esfafe market a/so

usua1y...@:..before 
-a 

recession. During an economic decline, high...@)... sfocks such as

finaniiatservices, pharmaceuticals and tobacco ...(5)...to hold up better. However, when the

economy sfarfs to recover growth, sfocks tend to recover faster. There is significant

disagreement about how heatth care and utilities tend to ...(6)...

tn 200g, an economrb recessio n was suggesfed by several important indicators of economic

downturn. These ...(7)...high oil prices, which led to ...(s)...high food prices due to a

dependence of food produition on petroleum, as well as using food crop products such as

etitanol and biodiese/ as an ...(g)... to petroleum; and gtobat inflation; a substantial credit

c4sis rnyestment blanks as wei...(10) as commercial banks in various, and signs of

contemporaneous economic clownturns in maior economics of the world, a globalrecession'
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1.
(1) imagined
(2) depict
(3) shown
(4) visualized
(5) characterized

2,
(1) lncrease
(2) variance
(3) more
(4) decrease
(5) abundance

3.
(1) weakens
(2) intiates
(3) awakens
(4) strengthens
(5) votatite

4.
(1) maintained
(2) yield
(3) heavy
(4) result
(5) payment

5.
(1) are
(2) want
(3)tend
(4) yearn
(5) made

6.
(1) distribute
(2) recover f
(3) wait
(4) increased
(5) fisht

7.
(1) meant
(2) show
(3)numbered
(4) included
(5) encomPass

8.
(1) fearful
(2) dangerous
(3) abnormallY
(4) healthY
(5) nutritious



9.
(1) alternative
(2) variant
(3) substitute
(4) element
(5) integral

{0.
(1) wealthy
(2) costly
(3) stand
(4) created
(5) established

v.Sffi qfr fi 3Egrt rtr{ frtuq
Directions (1 to 10): Some of the sentences are grammatically correct and some are

incorrect. Find out which part of the sentence has an error and mark that part. If there
is no error, mark that part as your answer. (1X10=10 marks)

1. Another baffling changel/ that I notice in him now-a-days2/ is that he avoids to speak to

me.3/ No error4

Z. He lay the watch on the tablel/ and then forgot all about it2l when he went out.3/ No

error4

3. While it is apparentl/ that biotechnology otfers significant benefits2/ adequate attention

has not been focussed to this vital area-3lNo error4

4. There is a needl/ to revising Government policies2/ on controlling unauthorized

constructions.3/ No error4

5. lf you had seenl/ yesterday's cricket I am sure2/ would have enjoyed seeing our team

bat.3l No errorl4

6. I am opposedl/ to the plan of action not because2/ it is iil ccncieved but that3/ it seems

impractical4/. No error5

7 . He as well as yoult is tired of2l this long3/ and troublesome atfairfil. No errorS

8. Along thel/ northern frontier of lndia2/ is seen3/

splendour4/. No error5

9. The recommendations of the committeel/ that

down2/immediately3/ was Rot accepted4/. No error5

10. Each of the students whoml/ I have chosen to take

indicated that he4/ will be happy to do so. No error5

the Himalayas mighty in their

the age should be lowered

parlZl in the discussion have3/

I'
l
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t. frE frfua aril a,t r6fi-{ Int *' 3ITerF rr{ 3iil ftEq \
Study the following table and answer the questions based on it. (2X5=10 marks)

e{ tsg+ t tgge *- dt'ff, qiq rrcdt ftFff, H.P, u.P,.if,t-q sil{ dkqpTr d-qm?fr
.rftarr ,t ftET$ a-$ rffi frI dEq-r 3f{ q-qG-d gFdl-fi-R

Number of Candidates Appeared, Qualified and Selected in a Gompetitive
Examination from Five States Delhi, H.P, U.P, Punjab and Haryana Over the Years

1994 to 1998

.--"
i iDelhi iH.P iU.P ;Punjab iHaryana

App Qual Sel.App Qual:Sel,App Qual,Set App iOualisel,epp Qual:Sel
',:iiili -,i_--*--
720 78 8200 i680 i85 6400/,i.,

;:i:iir ilill
1997 :BOOO 850 ,94:7800 810 i82,7500 720 78 82OO i68O i85 6400 7OO :75''-' .---- -'i' :--,'--- : -- i-- : , I

1ee8 i4aoo l50o i48 i75oo iaoo :65 i5600 E0-;85'i6aoo i6oo trclztoo ,oso 'zs 
Ifiiililiii,,r-iil

leee i7500 1640 idi-ii;oi-iisi-:i;o:oaoo ,+oo ,+e osoo isrs iosEioo-iiso 'uu"-i
ll:ii:1 iiriii

:rggg;7500 ]o+o i82':7400 isoo ,70 48oo 4oo 48 6500 i525 165 i52OO ieSO iSS 
iiiliii:,,:iii]]:i

lit:iiililltllirrii.t.:,li;11
2OO1 :9OOO :8OO 70:7200 850 :75 i8500 950 80 15200 i485 ,60 14500 :600 75

.,i':,:i,l'

1. Ers rr;q jt Efr fr qqG-d ffit 61 3fffl-a dEqr strs-aq t z

For which state the average number of candidates selected over the years is the
maximum?

A: fr,"ff oetni

B: trfiTfr se?r H.p

C: sifi ceqr u.P

D: dqm Punjab

2 .idrq t qla-q q,,+ -:emadrtt fr S .bTE t 3qtrprd daq 3Fffit fir qfrara sril il
sq$ ;qiqr t t
The percentage of candidates qualified from Punjab over those appeared from Punjab is
highest in the year?

A. 1997

B. 1998

c. 1999

p. 2000



3. qE 1997 jt , fr.tf,t {r-"I fr 3qRrd 3Fffii q{ aqfid 3Fffii fir s{$ 6q
cfrrrf, qP

ln the year 1997, which state had the lowest percentage of candidates selected over the
candidates appeared?

a. ffi oetrri

B. frHr*il rter H.p

c. Tirt ceer u.p

D. qqrE Punlab

4. Tdral$a :rdfu + a1-{Ta dRsTurT t a-qG'iT jFdffit fir d-€qr il4srq go :rqfu *
a'flrd ffi t Tqfr-d d'€qr mr cfrqrd +-qr H z
The number of candidates selected from Haryana during the period-under review is

approximately what percent of the number selected from Delhi during this period?

79.5%

81o/o

84.5%

88.5o/o

5 u.p fr ilqF-d ffit qT qfrqrd it t u.p fr 
=z+5q 

qt.rq yeffit .FT 5f, w ttror

fr E-q-t sqrEr t r :r'

The percentage of candidates selected from U.P over those qualified from U.P is highest
in the year?

A. 1997

B. '1998

c. 1999

D. 2001

ll. frra # t m'6 02 saCl 61 6a #t SOLVE anyZQuestions (5X2=l0 marks)

1. \rm'to ZS drcT Fifi fi, rZ fi* d-ET 3fl-{ 6 fi.{ rrf,{r tl d-f m?T qfr ZS tS fr ar

t ge-A ffit 3ftq ffi wrscft?T fir -nrpra flqr P
A tank is 25 m long, 1! m wide and 6 m deep. What is the cost of plastering its walls and

bottom bt the rate sf 75 ['aise per sq.m?

2. (rm-$14m 10 Eit t'l r'+'qrdr t q{r 6-{il t r rOm q?rsl 3il?fr sc61 21 G-ff / Eidr

#r eq * 3il{ {s-ft vr?T 2a ffi / EicT frr aq t [ft mrar t 1 ftr-fr fr 3-a qr:tl sl qat

ffiTr(rl

A man completes a journey in 10 hours. He travels first half of the journey at the rate of 21

km/hr and second half at the rate of 24 kmlhr. Find the total journey in km.

A,

B.

c.

D.
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3. 17 i-dt d tzo s. fr lqfir +lar t, s iet 6-I FIrilcI as *'ffiq{ Tffi tr l_+ ilq

*'arri-d a-r Fc.q +qr &
On selling 17 balls at Rs' 72O,there is a loss equal

cost price of a ball?

fifrf -rI TIffilEi E,iat

to the cost price of 5 balls. What is the

sfr rrt Ghoose the correct answer (1Xl0='10)

sfis' 6atffi' E56I .rffdT t Z Wnicn is also called as'Gateway

2.6trq.r {T;q frqa 6'r ErrI,frr 15% ilrq 6r 3t[Tr+fi' t Z Wnicn state contributes

about 15% of the world's entire tea production?

1. Kerala
2.MeghalaYa
3.Chhattisgarh
4.Assam

3. (rdqrfi ayrfr fr ffi &t{ fi r{f,rg t R(' ('s il.€rclF* FeTr$ t t rpc 6l rfFdn

LPG model of development emphasises a bigger role for the private sector' LPG

stands for
1.Linear, Private and Globalisation

2.Liberalisdtion, Privatisation and Globalisation

3.Labour, Planning and Growth

4.Liberalisation, Processing and Globalisation

O f*tr'11 t'i dH d'qr t FfiiT {qrT t lnga ffiqr ? Which dynasty established an

independent rule in Bii4Pur?

1. Han DYnastY

z.Adil Shahi DYnastY

3.Gupta DYnastY

4.Zho DynastY

5. tr{-dffi Mt +r qrdr * 5q.in fr ------ 5q it s-Feana Bqr dr etFrn

Ultraviolet rays can be used in water treatment as """""'
l.Disiillation
2.Contamination
3.Disinfectant
4.Condensation

qfir

'm1ffi,f tfid
of Karnataka'?
1. Belagumt

2.Mysore
3.Bangalore
4.Mangalore Pott



F
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6. ........... .. dl *dr ?rd 6-6r ardr tl
the Blue Planet
'tr "Earth
2.Mars
3.Venus
4.Jupiter.

7. 6t++n t].r( 116 3[tr t]E *' grei 3iEerr[Tr ffindr t z wnicn metal forms an amalgam

with other metal ?

1. Aluminium
2.Tin
3.Mercury
4.Lead

8. FEI frs Irfir{ #r 5ilm P
Blood is which tYPe of tissue?

1. Epethelial
2.ReProductive
3.Connective
4.Muscular

9. 2016 fiitrrs 61 3nqttra 68fi P6qr EnT {.6t tt frre 2016 Olympics is being held at

1. Beijing
2.Paris
3.London
4.Rio-de-janeiro

10' e-€IIiT: frq qrgq * fifir ry 
qrft 6rs t e rne Meena is atribefound mainly

in which state?
1.J&K
2.Punjab
3.Rajasthan
4.Mizoram

il. ffi 10 i5r f{ffirr #t EXPAND ANY 10 of THE FOLLOWING (1X10=10)

7.LED

8. AC

e NErr

1O.ATM

11.lcu

12. MCA

is also known as

].

li

1. PDF

2. lcF

3. lsRo

4. BMRCL

5. SMS

6, ["'SB
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t. ffi f t f6fi rra frtrq t1-{ (rir' qr frBq aI too qrq t 3rfut5, a t'i write a

letteronanyoneofthefollowingsubjectsinnotmorethanl00words'(1X10=10)

tda grrqara il ff@I Er6_isr ftierfi, fri ffi ?If,{ , "y, 
tda dI qTs..H'5€ 3i1{

3IrdeErm.6-dBT,rfirgr.aqrcrarfirffi-dltqltfr.r'+.q*trdt3dEIrarqElt*wrrfi.sq
dt prc*1 556rr +tr
wi.ite a retter to chief Medicar Director of Ra,way Hospitar, ABC city, XyZ rairway .egarding

lack of cleanliness and non-availability of """nti'l 
drugs' Use EFG as ycur nanne and

address. .,

qr/OR

R?id-{ 6' g{I-SCa 6ti ET-e fidErnd * grq-6rrr RIB{ fi fr(' 3{rqtr'r arfr ( PQR )

sffid m.ra * m. rn-tt. ffi-{e fl W" *dT rytnT 
*t u+'q-* ffi t

write a retter to chief office superintend'ent requesting him for incruding your name (PoR)

for employees' holiday camp to be hfld in September'

1.. -

2 ffffiR6f, ffifr qa;'Erq qr"{im-d lM frfr'q qI t5o erq f 3Ttrfi a t'l Write

short notes on any one topic'n'€.1more than 150 words (1X10=10)

Justice detayed is justice o:ld; OR There is no 'l' in teamwork

'l ' ******************

I


